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DEl'AJ(,[1-1ENT OF TJlE ARNY •• 
HEM1QUARTElI.S, UNITED STATES AH1W AVIATION CEHTEI{ AND FORT RUCKEI{ 

Fort Rucker, Alabama 36360 

SJ:'FCJA l~ ORDEr~S 4 March 1970 
NlIl'lUFI{ 58 
EXTRACT 

7. Te 453. Following individuals APPOINTED as indicated. 

CAUGER, IHCIJJlEL B 285-34-2329 CW2 100BO Off Stu Co USAAVNS Rcgt (WIDZ 31 B) Ft 
J{\lc\cer, A~ 

IlOrJC, FRLD IJ 
AL 36360 FA 

S'J'/\HK, BJillCE 
') )(,I('!ll'l f IIf. 

36360 AV 
255-46-'7319 1'1AJ 1981 Off Stu Co USMVNS Regt (WIDZ 31 B) Ft Rucker, 

. 
J 3,)'i·':l(i-C)2'iJ C\n 10oeO off Stu Co USMVNS l{cp,t (HIDZ 31 B) Ft 
'1(,'lf,O /IV • 

l. i'I:1 li'··.·!.. l ,.I':A'_~: 11 .11, Mil)-!lti-/~(1/19 on 100110 Off Stu Co U~!II\VNb I\cgt (WI1,Z 31 1') j't
~ \ ~-- .-..... j.!o-..... ~.. •.~~ .....-.-nc:--...............

h ,<..ke't, IlL :lGJGO /\V 

lIut1:oT:l lj: ToYo.r,rapll 2-3, All. 95~1
 

t\PFoJ T. Led as: <'1:: ~::i': r;~.r.i,'-;:~J;.;,.-}2·;p.<..lLi.+:}.~GJ1.:,:~J.
 
Period: Indefinite
I' 
:r-~rrGse: To perform duties of position 
EL:c.:: t i 'iTe d;J t c: J.,~c_));,]J,..sh,,,~1?2Q.o~,_ 
Special Instructions: Individuals are currently attending CH-47 Instructor 

Pilot Course 70b8. 

SAMUEL P KA.LAGIAN 
Colc.,lel, GS 
Chief of Staff 

D:t~l RTE UTL:N "E" Plus:
 
5-IIJH'\(:-Hh1 (SO Sec)
 
2·AJ 1\!\C;·- 1M 
2,·A/l(G r··H 
4-1I.]1-:/>..(;-f
 

l·,/URi';·j
 
2l)"!;.JT{~!\I'''JS (MR & Pay purposes)
 

5·,La Indiv (4) (Give indiv copi~s to Transition Clerks)
 
8··AJRA.G~R7'] (201) 

Srf:C1AO',., L'bTR IBUTJON; 

3-DJ R Of·,) DA ATTN:. OPD-AV Hash 
I-DIR C:"\J DA ATTN: OPD-FA Hash 
4-TAG DA ATTN: i\GPf'-F Wash DC 

DC 20315 
DC 20315 

20310 
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tNew Aircraft Add Air Muscle 
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d·M h'" ---.... ,,_:"~~"l~Ch-inooks an .,'0/ aw~ 
.. 

- .,- -_.- _.. --_ .. _..... -..- _.~ .. _._-_. - -~--

;r;::Two Chinook- helicopters and' .__ '.'.."...~~..;{~.: ..,~ ~'~_~:.; ._:J':"_'.".~:"~ ~;":'~-~-.:..!;.:~.~:-t::~-;._. ~ 
jiWo Mohawk turbo-prop planes
 

at FL Wainwright last
 

planes were part of an
 
i.ldvance contingent of aircraft for
 
~"'tKe 19th Aviation Battalion.
 
FSo rnetimes called "Alaskan
 
,.Mosquitos;" the OVcl Mohawks

fare painted red and white. They
 
~ile distingtJished by a· triple tail
 
Etnd bubble·like nose.
 
F:' A twin turbo-prop airplane, the
 
~~ohawks are tactical,
 
'flil·weather, surveillance airplanes
 
~~apab Ie of radar, infrared,
 
'f~hotographic and visual
 
;~onnaissancemissions.
 

they were last at Ft.
 
~~ainWright from 1962 to 1967,
 
!M.tey conducted-rescue and aerial
 
. Ibotography operations after the
 
:disasterous 1964 Good Friday
 
~hquake.
 
~Photos taken from the planes
 plane." The plane has a maximum UH-1D fiuey aircraft performed 

speed of over 300 miles an hour most of the airmobile operationsJere given to President Johnson's
 
;!ep.resentative and were used to and a range of 800-' miles with from Ft. Wainwright.
 

With a twin~ngine and tandemexternal fuel tanks. . ' ief the President and Congress rotor, the Chinook helicoptersThe captain also noted that theMonday following the 
plane is the only plane that can are medium transport helicopters !arthquake. 

used to carry cargo, troops andoperate on a commercial airport .models of the Mohawk 
weapo ns under all weatherwithout a co.pilot. The plane flies be at Ft. Wainwright: the 
conditions.with only the pilot and anOV -I B, a radar aircraft and the Like the Mohawk" t.h/Oobserver.
 

-_., 
,OV'le, an infrared aJrcraft. Thev
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eW Aircraft Add Air Muscle 

-Chinooks and Mohawks Arrive Here
 
"_...=--_ .... J._ •••~ .-.•_ .• _ •• _ .• ,o Chinook helicopters and 

\.J 

turbo-prop planes :<:,:~;::,~~~~j~j~(JI(i:t,;-:-::;"2"" ....Wainwright last 

were part of an 
""~contingent of aircraft for

19th AYiation Battalion. 
called "Alaskan 

itos," the OV-l Mohawks 
-painted red and white. They 
~tinguished by a triple tai~ 

'htin turbo-prop airplane,-the 
are tactical, 

~ther, surveillanCi! airplanes 
radar, IDfraJ:ed, 

ight from 1962 to 1967, 
conducted rescue and aerial 

phy operations after the 
1964 Good Friday 

taken from the planes 
to President Johnson's 

tive and were used to 
. President and Congress 

following t:he 

of the Mohawk 
lat-- Ft, Wainwright: the 
;" a radar aircraft and the 
;-~ infrared aircraft. They 

mission orders from 

will be used in 
ASTA (Aerial 
~l1rl T~r"pt 

plane.'r '!'he plane bas amaximum 
speed.of lm!I' 300 miles 'an hour 
and a ,.range of 800 miles with 
external fuel tanks. 

The captain also noted that the 
plane is the only plane that can 
operate on a commercial airport 
without a co-pilot. The plane flies 
with only the pilot and an 
observer. 

Anothe1' advanrage of the plane 
is its ability to fly in cold weather. 
"The Hawk will be flying long 
after other aircraft can't start 
their enl1ines." the caotain 

DH-ill Huey aircraft performed 
most of the airmobile operations 
from Ft. Wainwright. 

With a twin-€ngine and tandem 
rotor, the Chinook helicopters 
are medium transport helicopters 
used to carry cargo, troops and 
weapons under all weather 
cond itions. 

Like the Mohawks, the 
Chinooks can withstand the 
sub-zero weather of arctic Alaska 
in winter. 

CP'f Charles Thompson, 
Ol"lflr~t.innc::. ",ffiroT' tn."" ~h(") ·l'::-atl.. 

I 
11 
l~K9'sOn Guard ! 
I' 

At Missile Sites 
I;' 

lor 

By SP4 Patrick Comeford 
~.'Certain members of the security forces on the n

line batteries of 2d Battalion. 562d Artillery are 
not receiving any monthly paychecks. 

These iluards perform thpir rl\lt.ip~ \(''''''';1''\<1 fl,n 
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plane." The plane ha,s a maximum 
speed of over 300 miles an hour 
and a range of 800 miles with 
external fuel tanks. 

The captain also noted that the 
plane is the only plane that can 
operate on a commercial airport 
without a co-pilot. The plane flies 
with only the pilot and an 
observer. 

Another advanrage of the plane 
is its ability to fly in cold weather. 
"The Hawk will be flying long 
after other aircraft can't start 
the iren gines," the' captain 
proudly noted. "'fhis plane can 
fly in temperatures as low as 55 
degrees below zero." 

Known as "workhorse-type" 
planes, the CH-47 A Chinook 
helicopters will expand Ft. 
Wainwri~ht's capability for 
swiftly m9ving men, equipment 
and supplies. 

Until lhe two Chinooks arrived 
last week, a fleet of red·and-white 

'UH-lD Huey air~~r~e,rformed 
most pf the airm.oblle: operlltio ns 
from Ft. Wainwright. :; 

With a twln-englne ~d tandem 
rotor, the Chinook helicopters 
are medium trl\ ll$pon beli<;opters 
used to carry cargo, troops and 
weapons under all. weather 
conditions. ; . 

Like the Moha:wks, the 
Chinooks can withstand the 
sub,zero weather of arctic Alaska 
in winter. . 

CPT Charles Thompson, 
operations offjc~r' forAbe 236th 
Aviation which wilI.maintain and 
operate the Chinooks, p(8,~d .the 
copters, "We can now do the 
work of four Hueys because we 
can haul 8,0.00 pounds on each 
load. 

The Chinooks can also 
tr-dnsport 30-:}3 passengers. 

It cruises at 130 knots and has a 
range of 100 nauticl\1 mileS. 

---_.
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At.Missile Sites
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By SP4 Patrick Comefo'rd 
. Certain members of tb~ security forces on the 

Ime batteries of 2d Battalion, 562d Artillery are 
no~ r~ct:iving any monthly paychecks. 

, . These guards perform their duties keeping the 
v~ious ~unchin~ areas secure in an outstanding 
manner, yet fa..t1 to receive any monetary 
remune~ation other than. a place to sleep and 
food to sustain themselves. Is this a possible 
complai~t for the inspector general? 

Not really. These "guards" are the only Army 
sen~ry dogs stationed in Interior Alaska. 

Their mission is to provide night assistance to 
military police who patrol the launcher areas. 

With an exceptionally keen Sf:nse of smell as 
well as acute hearing, these dogs serve to sense 
moveme/1t and soundli not normally detectable 
by humans. Bad weather doesn't hamper thew 
animals.. 

Dogs have long been used as instruments of 
def~nse. During Roman and Greek wars, dugs 
were sent into enemy strongholds. Armed with 
spiked collars, these dogsharrassed the enemy to 
such an extent that an attack could be I1IdC]" ,,1\ 

the disassembled forces. 
During recent years dogs have sen'uJ as 

effective watch guards at our COUl1Uy'., ,; •• " 

missile sites and radar complexes. 



~.~}~;,- vt. raaar. 1111 1Uua,J , 

,.,'..~. '~phJC and visual 
~~:,",-;,.,,~t~Ccm~ions. 
f;;r: .: i'1CV were last at Ft. 
~~,;:~~~irQm 1962 to 1967, 
~~ ~Jucte<l rescue and aerial 
;;~.J7~f,iphy.operations after the 
~ft~';!1Is:}964 Good Friday 
'~'.··i;ii:4e... 
,/~:!~:taklm from the planes 

't(>iPresident JohnsOn's 
!lve 'and were used. to 
'~ent anf;l,Congress 

aY' following the 
....~~;:'.'.;; 

,';~:<liiQdeia of the MohilWk 
. ,;~~.r;ac Ft. Wainwright: th~ 

Z:::S,.t I1Idar aircraft and the 
:;:',:U1 inf[llred aircra ft. They 

.. ,i+zelve mission orders from 
Zy: ~.U~. 
~f'; ..;;,' ;Iohawks wiu be used in 

,'. :;f:y,formee ASTA (Aerial 
'>~i!lance and Target 
::dtll;>n) Platoon. 
':'. Frank Stookey, ASTA 

~:7')~ leader an.d one of the two 
~,~erc qualified to fly the 
~~~~;''''i~, was enthusiastic abou t 
(~~'.l;iQ. "The Hawk will outfly 
'l-,ti>·'·;ngelse in the world.» 
"""itis the only high 

;':Illance plane in the Army," 
, . pl8iu~d, "It has more power 
i~~ than any other tactical 

~~:'" 
~I· 

:~!f' 
? ~ 
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plane." The plane has a maximum UH-1D Huey airc,raft performed 
speed of over 300 miles an hour most of the airmobile operations 
and a range 0( 800 miles with from Ft. Wainwright. 
external fuel tanks. With a twin-engine and tandem 

r.(he ?'lptain also noted that the. ~q~Q,r, the Chinook helicopters 
pl.a.n.e III the only pl~ne ~hat ca,J,l,,' ,B,re medi.um transport helicopters 
o~mte 011 ~ ~onlln..ererial airI:~rt.( usedS,~. carry cargO. troops and 
wlt~Qut a c<;l-pllot. Th4;l plane qlES, .. w.eil. Pi;lif6 ur.d~;:: all w~ather 
with only the pilot /ll1.(r':i~at).· .co.ndi~tQns. . 
observer. ' :.. Like the Mohawks the 

Another advanrage of the plane Chln~ks can 'withstand the 
is its ability to fly in cold weather. subczero weather: of arctic .Alaska 
"The Hawk will be flying long ill winter. i 
after other aircraft can't start ' CJ,>'J;' Chade's Thompson 
theiren gines," the captain Qperatlons offic~r for;the 236th 
proudly noted. "This plane can" Avi~tion which Will maintaln and 
fly in temperaturEls as low as 55 
degrees below zero." 

Known as "workhorse-type" 
planes. the CH·47A Chinook 
helicopters will expand Ft. 
Wainwright's capability fOr 
swiftly moving men, equipment 
and supplies. . 

Until the two Chinooks arrived 
last week. a fleet of red-and-white 

-.,' . 

operate the Chinooks px:aised the 
cop.te,rs "We can n~w' <;10 the 
.work of four Hueys because ~ve 
can' !:laul 8,0.00 .pc?unds 'o,n ea~h 
load. : I 

; I 

The Chinooks can alSo 
transport 30-33 passengers. I 

It cruises at 130 knots and has a 
range of 100 nautical miles. . 
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At Missile Si
 
By SP4 Patrick Com 

Certain members of the security fo 
line batteries of 2d Battalion, 562d i\ 
not receiving any monthly paychecks. 

These guards perform their duties ~ 

various launching areas secure in an ( 
manner yet fail to receive any 
remuneration other than a place tc 
food to ,sustain themselves. 11; thi:; 
complaint for the inspector general? 

Not really. These "guards" are the 
sentry dogs stationed in Interior Alasi 

Their mission is to provide night 11 

military police who patrol the launch, 
With an exceptionally keen sense 

well as acute hearing, these dogs seI 
movement and sounds nut normalh 
by humans. Bad weather doesn't h~ 
animals. 

Dogs have long b(:en uscd (IS ins 
defense. During Homan and Greek 
were sent into enemy strongholds. 
spiked collars, these dugs harrasSt<d L 

such an extent that all attack could 
the disas'Jembled forces. 

During recent yea [5 d,>gs hav, 
effective walch guards at <lur (;(, 
missile sitesand r"d~r (;umplexcs. 

Each sentry dog has one lIlustl 
trained to perroI'm a -;epd flc I.ask 
gU(lrding isolated Nih, Ih:fl;u!L" sit, 
asa dug handler, a IllUll IClllSI 1'1I",t h" 
military police Lfaini!lg at Fl CUrt 

have VOlunteered for servi,:t; a~ a (lOt; 

During an eight·wel·k 1.;01If:>e at 
Force Base,Tex., the IWI"il ... ,: :earn~ 

the dug. People utlll:r .hall "ll' ill! 
allowed to feed VI' gruul" lJ.", d, 
might lose is aggresslv"nl'",",;. 

The important job uf ,lit' li')~ t,·, 
one. Time paSSi:S ~h,w'j 'd,t! till 
trees seems to have" lI'lJ,,,,,onou 
Perhapsa tree willlTlll.;e, \lj StJ tile 1.. 
a quick glanee at hi, dug \', Jillt:ll. 

SSgL Charlet. L. He.de who '. 
training ancl tare of thl' d~,~'.'" say' 
dogs used at vur rnb"il,' ~jle.> a,., 
They arc illtelligent, dq>elldul. 
detectors of any ulIl/sual IIlvveml" 

"When handled rrght, thl'y ~~rve 
force as well ali an aggre~ivc forlll () 

One warning about tht,s<: dog,ol' 
you think dogs arc just dumb unin 
one of the handlers. To the handH I G H· POW ERE 0 tviOHAWl\: 
much more. 



cal of " 
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izzly, -~; 

truly<~ 
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. '~;!\'O models of the Mohawk 
be at Ft. \~a;;]wright: tht, 

1B, a radar <Iircraft anc thc' 
.Je, an infrared aircraft. They 
"receive mission orders from 

AL. 
Ie Mohawks will be used in 
~.wJy-formed ASTA (Aerial 
\reillance and Target 

"Jisition) Platoon. 
Frank Stookey, ASTA 

in leader and one of the two 
~eere qualified to fly the 

. . 
operate on a c.ommerclal alfp~rt. 
V.lth"U:~("J,pllot.Theplanefh~ 
wit.h only the pilot and an 
obSE':-,:er. 

Another advanrage of the plane 
is its ability to fly in cold weather. 
"The Hawk will be flying long 
after other aircraft can't start 
their engines," the captain 
proudly noted. "This plane can 
fIy in temperatures as low as 55 
degrees below zero." 

Known as "workhorse-type" 
'k. was enthusiastic about· planes, the CH47A. Chinook 
~e;"The Hawk will outfIy 

else in the world." 
is the only high 

anee plane in the Army," 
"Wned, "It has more power 

than any other tactical 

helicopters· Willeiq)and Ft. 
Wainwright's capability for 
swiftly moving men, :eqUipment 
and supplies. . 

Until the two Chinooks arrived 
last week. a fleet ohed~d·white 

used to carry cargo, troops and 
weapons undrr all we2;iJc~ 

conditions. 
Like the Mohawks, the 

Chinooks can withstand the 
sub·zero weather of arctic Alaska 
in winter. 

CPT Charles Thompson, 
operations officer for the 236th 
Aviation which will maintain and 
operate the Chinooks, praised the 
copters, "We can now do the 
work of four Hueys because we 
can haul 8,000 pounds on each 
load. 

The Chinooks can also 
transport 30·33 passengers. 

It cruises at 130 knots and has a 
range of 100 nautical miles. 
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By SP4 P2~ ,'ick Corneford 

Cerl.8in member~ of the security forces on the 
line batteries of 2d Battalion, 562d Artillery are 
not receiving any monthly paychecks. 

These guards perform their duties keeping the 
various launching areas secure in an outstanding 
manner yet fail to receive any monetary 
remuneration other than a place to sleep and 
food to sustain themselves. Is this a possible 
complaint for the inspector general? 

Not reany. These "guards" are the only Anny 
sentry dogs stationed in Interior Alaska. 

Their mission is to provide night assistance to 
military police who patrol the launcherareas. 

With an exceptionally keen sense of smell as 
well as acute hearing, these dogs serve to sense 
movement and sounds not normally detectable 
by humans. Bad weather doesn't hamper these 
animals. 

Dogs have long been used as instruments of 
defense. During Roman and Dreek wars,-dogs~·.. ,.. , ; 
were sent into enemy strongholds.. :Armed with,!i~;.~: ..:.. 
spiked collars, these dogs harrassed thi:) enemy to ..:;,:' ':;' 
such an .extent·that an attack-couldbe made on .... 
the disassembled forces.. . "r". 

;During· .recent years -dogs have-served. as ,:,. 
effective -watch guards at our country's vast'.' 
missile sites and radar complexes. . 

Each sentry dog has one master. They are 
trained to perform -a sepcific task-in this case 
guarding isolated Nike-Hercules sites. To qualify 
asa doghandl~r,a ~anmust f'rrst have completed _ 
military police training at Ft. Gordon, Ga., and . 
have volunteered for service as a dog handler. 

During an eight-week course at Lackland Air 
Force Base, Tex., the handler learns towork with .
 
the' dog. People other than the habdlEir are 110t' •..."'- 

allowed to feed or groom the dog because it ~
 

might lose is aggressiveness.
 
The important job of the dog teams is a lonely 

one. Time passes slowly and· the backdrop of 
trees seems to have a monotonous appearance. 
Perhaps a tree will move, or so the bandlerthinks' 
a ~uickglance at his dog will tell. .. -

SSgt. Charles L. Beale, who supervises the 
training and care of the dogs, says, "The sentry 
dogs used at our missile sites are working dogs. 
They are intelligent, dependable and keen 
detectors of any unusual movements or sounds. 

"When handled right, they serve as a deterrent 
force as well as an aggressive form of protection." 

One warning about these dog-owner teams: If 
you think dogs are just dumb animals, don't tell 
one of the handlers. To t!J.e handler, his dog is 
mt.ch r.w;e. 
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DIDN'T HiJRT A BIT-Many sheep in the 
Alaskan' hills are being tagged for their safety in 
the Fairbanks area. The Ft. Wainwright Wildlife 
and Conservation Section is giving .the state a 
helping hand in doing the job. (Photo by SP4 

leader when it comes to 
conser<'atio!<. In th,~ continent.<ll 
United States, A~;-ny nr.:sts h:l':e 
alv,J.\·s '.)",,~n ,;-lodels at 
conservatio'i 1t work. ·,\'it.;' 

Are you sitting in the barracks 
on we",ke;;ds, thousands of miles 
away from home with nothing to 
do but watch the walls? Why not 
go to the usa; you will be 
pleasantly surprises! . 

During July the usa hasa long 
schedule of activiies planned. 

SPECIAL EVENTS 
Every Saturday the usa has 

Chechako Tours free of charge, 
On July 18th you can pan for 
gold with your friends on an 
expedition which is planned. 

On the 12th at 4 p.m. a buffet 
dinner will be sponsored by the 
NCO wives of Ft. Wainwright. 

A riverboat cruise will be held 
on July 19 at 6:30 p.m. All 
reservations must be in by July 
12 . 

TALENT SHOW 
Eight Ft Wainwright soldiers 

will participate in the talent show 

t
 
The show will start at 8 p.m. 

and admission will be free. 
The men will show the variety 

of their talents by singing and 
playing a host of musical 
instruments. 

COMMUNITY EVENTS 
The Alaska Air Command Band 

concert will be held SundaY,July 
19, in the library of th~ 

University of Alaska. 
The Fairbanks Golden Days 

Celebration will be held from 
July 22 until July 26. 

In the portico of .the Library of s 
the University of Alaska the Ft 
Wainwright Band will hold a 
concert. 

Starting July 31 and. ending.. 
Aug. 1,theE~kjmoOlympicswiU 
be held at Patty Gym of the Uof 'II: 

A. 
The coin club "",ill meet July 11 

and JUly 28 at 7:30 p.m. ..• j 
jto .!.Jegiven at the usa .club ,in_.... An art class wili be held· every . 

Fairbanks on July 18th. 
The eight men are: Oscar Sims, 

B battery 2/15 Artillery; Reginal 
D. Aiken, A Co. 6/9th; Don 
Coffee, 2nd Missile Bn.; F. Alan-
Hayes, 1/47th; Guthrie Lance, C 
Company 808 Engineers; David 
Barth, C Company 808th 
Engineers; Mike Tuesman, 599th 

.Engineer Battalion and Cliff De 
Biaso. 

lqI~l i

19th Aviation 
The 236th Assault Support Presiding over the ceremony 

Helicopter (ASH) Company, was the. commanding officer, 
formerly Medium Helicopter·· LTC Davis~Proudlyassisting LTC 
Company (North), recently 
received the rust of its new·type 
aircraft, the Boeing-Verto\ 
CH·47 A. This will make theWayne Clark) 
236th the first aviation company 
of its type in Alaska,Sheep Tegged The first two aircraft were 
ferried up from Pennsylvania by

The Army has always been a poles by a short piece of rope and ICIT Chuck T:-,ompson. CW3 Jess 
in the rop~ is placed dynaalite Go.,sa~e, CW:3 Clarance Cruse, 
cars, .\:1 l:ve dynamiLe <:;-1.;:" :11'<' CW:2 D,.i 1:12 Flannag:l.,. SP6 
C"'·'---['.C"C" .~ rl'e blind ,,:d ""l,'n . 1"J!''''Ul i·i··,,, '~:)') Ijadd ?r,d:Je
l:;LI';':~'lr,::< ~';,~~o would;et :.:;~cjp~ . SP,)'8e~1;h~,j -'6';;hl~Jan and SF] 
1;)J-J :11~1 th.) .... ~nC' u· ..... ,..,; _~.t- .••,!' ..- t; I 

Wednesday evening at 7 :30 p,m. 
~li 

Iall July 2 and 16, the Polar I 
Bear Club will meet at 7:30 p.m. 

The. Bow Hunters Club will 
meet-July9--at7:30p.m,... • . 

TheVetenins-of Foreigil Wars. 
will hold~a.meeting on July 25 at 
8p.rn.. '.. 

For-further details on these 
events.. contact the usa by 
calling 456-4522'. . . IIi 

~lt 

Davis in pinning the bars on her 
husband was Mrs. Gale Hall. ml~lAt' the same ceremony SP4 lii;il
Patrick Meadows was promoted fil,1to SP5. SP Meadows was awarded 'II) ~ 

the raise in grade on the basis of Fi" 
having recently been selected the !"';. 

Ft. Wainwright Soldier of the 
M 0 nth. One e a 6' a in, 
congratulations to both m"n. 

Greetings to CW~ \l~('. 'i:swifc 
Jovce and their ,r','"'' c;'i\ire"
who have ioined ';'1~ "('()~~"n..:' 

III 



',/~~f~ twO new 51'4s 
i~':8 pre's Mike 
'r :"~:6'? Folske now 
~.,:t:;. c,)ngrattliations 
J..'~ ill grade and hard 
.i~.,()o"f dh"ide nd.;L.,orew voiu nteered 

;-iM USARAL NCO 
I)Orl thinking, Tim, 

~NCO 
!t,-,Boward, Ft. 
()flcbaelangelo of 
:basreceived orders 

Te)L Good luck 
'Jour talent. 

'nald Brewer just 
:lbeast Asia before 
"ccp. Korea was 

id, so he though t 
n awhirl. Good 

'itas held by the
 
. ftDD) th is past
 
~ enforcement
 

':~~:':;E state. 

.r;;: group oi 70 
.. '" '::)lDers !)f both 

;<:.:'~ forro" T,'UI 

DIDN'T -HURTA - BIT-Many' sheep in" the' .... 
Alaskan' hills are being tagged for their safety in . 
the Fairbanks area. The Ft. Wainwright Wildlife 
and Conservation Section is giving,.the state a. 
helping hand in doing the job. (PhotObySP4 
WayneClark)---,. ',;" ..: 

-Sheep Tagged:··,."~::. t··: .. 
The Army: has always been a 

leader when it comes to 
conservation: In the continental 
United States, Army posts have 
always been models of 
co nse rvation at work, with 
emphasis on refuge and game 
preserve planning. 

In Alaska, our state is more or 
less one big game preserve and 
planning for the future is of 
utmost importance because the 
name of the game here is 
preservation and not restoration 
as in the lower 48. 

As part of this goal, SP4 Wayne 
Clark of Ft. Wainwright's Wildlife 
and Conservation Section, went 
out to participate in a sheep 
tagging program conducted by 
the Alaska Dept. of Fish and 
('0.:11( .• The t.og:;:if'g \','i!S done at a 
mi:-:(l·:a.! lick !oeli'.ed :" the h('ad 
waU:rs o,' ;),': Creek. deep within 

poles by a short piece ohope and 
in the rope' is placed· dynamite 
caps. All five dynamite caps are 
connected to the blind and· when 
fourtotensheepwouldgetunder 
the net, the- caps· were set off, 
dropping the net onto the sheep. 
Once the net was down on' the 
sheep, we would run over to the 
sheep and calm them down. At 
this point, ·theY·;·are th.I-3.shing 
wildly againsfthe' rocks and there 
is a good chance they could injure 
themselves. 

"Once the sheep were' calm, 
three of uswould carry onedown 
to the- area' where the actual 
tagging took place. The tagging 
consists of two ear tags and a 
collar tag on animals over tv.'o 
years old. We then took a series of 
measurements including total, 
length, tail length, hind fcot j 
leos;th. length of both horns a:'.d ~ 

t:'l~\ ..J.:a"kil R;1nop ~h(""lir '7~ ~; ...... L_ 

· . A rlverlloat cruise WIll be lIeicl 
on July 19 at 6:30 p.m. All 
reservations must be in by July 
12. 

TALENT SHOW 
Eight Ft. Wainwright soldiers 

will participate in the talent show 
to be given at ,the USO club in 
Fairbanks on July 18th. 

The eight men are: Oscar Sims, 
B battery 2/15 Artillery; Reginal 
D. Aiken, A Co. 6/9th; Don 
Coffee, 2nd Missile Bn.; F. Alan . 
Hayes, 1/47th; Guthrie Lance, C 
Company 808 Engineers; David 
Barth, C Company 808th 
Engineers; Mike Tuesman, 599th 
Engineer Battalion and Cliff De 
Biaso. 

cOllcerL. 
Starting July 31 and ending. 

Aug. 1, the Eskimo Olympics will 
be held at Patty Gym of the ij of 
A. 

The coin club will meet July 11 
and July 28 at 7 :30 p.m. 

An art class will be held every 
Wednesday evening at 7 :30 p.m. 

On July 2 and 16, the Polar 
Bear Club will meet at 7: 30 p.m. 

The Bow Hunters Club will 
meet July 9 at 7 :30 p.m. 

- The Veterans of Foreign wars 
will hold.a meeting on July 25 at 
8 p.m. 

For further details on these 
events, contact the USO by 
calling 456-4522. 

T9fFiAviation
 
The 236th Assault Support 

HeliCopter- (ASHr-'Company,
formerly ·Medium Helicopter
Company (North), recently 
received the rust" of its new-type 
aircraft, the BoeingNertol 
CH47A. . This will make- the 

· 236tb. the.irrst aviation company' 
of its type in Alaska. . 

The liist two aircraft were 
· ferried' up from Pennsylvania by 

CPT Chuck Thompson, CW3 Jess 
Gossage; .CW3 Clarance Cruse, 

. CW2 Duke Flannagan, SP6 
Tillman Hyatt, SP5 David Perdue, 
SP5 Bernard Dahlman and SP4 
James Lu ttrell, all of whom are 
members of the unit. 

The addition of a CH-47 
company will greatly expand the 
traini.ng·.requirement of the other 
units in USARAL. Units will have 
to train personnel in rigging of 
loads, how to judge weight and 
the hook-up procedures used 
with theCH·47. 

Secondly, it will expand the 
- mobility capabilities of most 

units. The CH·47 can constantly 
· carry up to an eight thousand 

pound toad which means that 
units wHl be .1h Ie to !neve organ ic 
~quip~€'nt lh~t th,,)"l'e ncy,cc 
been ablt: tn inn,e o>:'iore . 

.-\ ,hree·c;u;:::-:,:'" ten ""hie!" ~an 

.. Presiding. over the ceremony--" Iwas the commanding officer,
 
LTC Davis. Proudly assisting LTC i
 
Davis in pinning the bars on her 
husband was Mrs. Gale HalL 

At' the ~me ceremony SP4 
Patrick Meadows was promoted !to SP:>. SPMeadows wasawardect 
the raisa in grade- on the basis of 
having recently been selected the 
Ft. Wainwright Soldier of the 
Month. Once again, I
congratulations to both men. ~ Greetings to CW2 Mize, his wife 'I

rlJoyce and their three children ijwho have joined the company. 
Sam recently completed his jllsecond tour in Vietnam and we 
are pleased to have him with us. r 
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UH!:l~U 
les bv 2 sbort pi,?C'(' (', r'l;JE' ;:;:10 
the '!'ope is placed dynamite 

)s. All five dynamite caps are 
nnected to the blind and when 
H to ten sheep would get under 
J net, the caps were set off. 
)pping the net onto the sheep. 
Ice the net was down on the 
Jep, we would run over to the 
~p ·andcalm them down. At 
.s point, they are thrashing 
Idly against the rocks and there 
19ood{:hance they could injure 
~mselves. . 
'Once the sheep were calm, 
'ee of us would carry one down 
the area where the actual 

:ging took place. The tagging 
ilsists of two ear tags and a 
lar tag on animals over two 
us old. We then took a series of 
~asurements including total 
19th, tail length, hind foot 
gtn, length of both horns and 
! distance between the points 
the homs, determ in e age of th e . 
!ep by examining the horns and 
ally weighing the animal. After 
s information was completed.; 
. animal was freed. We worked 
a rate of one sheep every 

·een minutes. The fourth man 
uldstay with the ottH~r sheep 
I keep them calm." 
'he operation began in the 
jdle of May and will last until 
5th of Aug. The goal of th is 

rs program is obe hundred 
ep, fifty with the coUar tag 
fifty without. As soon as the 

I is reached the tagging team 
take to the mountains for a 

~k or so, making sure the 
~ed sheep have been accepted 
;he rest of the herd. 

\s for the 9Jccess of the 
)gram? According to SP4 
.rk, "The program has already 
.ved to be a success. The fact 
t man has shown interest 
rard preseIl'ing the sheep and 
ei animals that live ir, 1\laska_ 
lblishes that it's possible for 
:l life and man to cO-E'xist 

The' 'f:~5~ two aircraft were 
fNril.'G \;;:. ~;om ppnnsyivani2 b:. 
CPT (.j'.,;:;: Tn()mp~r;, C\\':~ .ks.<; 
Gossage, CW3 Clarance Cr..;S<?, 
CW2 Du ke Flannagan. SP6 
Tillman Hyatt, SP5 David Perd ue, 
SP5 Bernard Dahlman and SP4 
James Luttrell, all of whom are 
members of the unit. 

The addition of a CH-47 
company will greatly expand the 
training requirement of the other 
units in USARAL. Units will have 
to train personnel in rigging of 
loads, how to judge weight and 
the hook-up procedures used 
withthe CH-47. 

Secondly, it will expand the 
mobility capabilities of most 
units. The CH-47 can constantly 
carry up to an eight thousand 
pound load which means that 
units will be able to move organic 
equipment that they've never 
been able to move before. 

A three-quarter ton vehicle can 
be moved from the airfield to the 
bombing range in the summer, or 
three jeeps can be moved 
simultaneously from the 
maneuver area to Ft. Greely . 

Whatl A CW3 accepting a direct 
commission .as First Lieutenant? 
Congratulations to lLT~tev~n 
Do'nneily -on his recent 
promotion at a ceremony held at 
Post Headquarters. Steve's wife, 
Judy, assisted in pinning the silvel" 
bars on .hex .husband. LT 
Donnelly complained about the 
loss in status all the way over to 
the bank. When's the party, 
Steve? 

A very special welcome to CPT 
Steven Dohme and his wife 
Carolyn, and CW2 Ed Bardtrief 
and his wife Juanita, who 
recently-joined us. We'd aJsO like 
to welcome CW2 James D. 
Aleshire who signed int.:: the 
company last week-all three men 
have just recently completed a 
tour in Vietnam. 

Very special congntulations to 
CPT James Hall. CPT Hall was 
promoted recently in a ceremony 
conducted in the office of the 

lOll.' ldl"e til ~raae on toP oasIs or 
hal'ing recenti,· beell ~",Iected the 
:~. Wair.wih:ht SCliri;er o[ thE' 
Month. 'Once again, 
congratulations tv both men. 

Greetings t·o CW2 Mize, his wife 
Joyce and their three ch ildren 
who have joined the company. 
Sam recently completed his 
second tour in Vietnam and we 
are pleased to have him with us. 

-PRIMARY MOVE - "Your 
state is holdin/r a primary ell'c
lion this yfar," reminds Trayce 
Johnson. "Get the date and 
ot.her details from your votin!:, 
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h.o:J~. detriment to eithel"I deputy commanding officer,	 assistance officl'r." (Photo 
courtt>sy C~lumbia Pictures)~I(,S.	 19th Aviation Battalion. 
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recalculates the in tercept point;functions. 
4·3-2·1·rire-comes the 

COL Looney, the llattle command, the missile tracking 
Commander, and Mi\J Lawrence radar beams the runge und 
Fullon, the Army Operations azimuth information to the 
Officer, are centrally located on supersonie, 10,000 pound 
the second tier, It is from this missile. 
vantage point that the battle is They didn't fire it this time and 
directed and the functions of they may never fire it at all, but 
each of the firing baLteries () f the the important thin~ to rememher 
2d Battalion are controlled. is that they are ready to fire. The 

The front wall of the room is a potential destructive power of 
large projection screen upon the 2d Battaljon is a comforting 
which air traffic in the region is thin~ to have on your side. 
plotted in aeeordance with The men of Murphy Dome 
information pa:>sed Lhrough a maintain their vigil around the 
computer. Every flying object in clock, all year long, It's their job 

)he DOl:X)e's area of re~ponsibility to g1,laid what is probably the 
i~ accQu~ted for and its most importan.t air space of our 
mo.vemeots aie traced. As a mark nation~sdefen~. 

19th Aviation
 
The ASTA (Aerial Surveillance enormously. The. problem was 

ancl Target Acquisition) platoon solved however through the use 
of the 12th Avia'tion Company 'of the AMN',fAPS school 
seems to grow mare'every day as conducted ill hangar No, 5. 
they recently received two more The course covered the ,basic 
OV-IB aircraft and one man-SP5 functions of the CH-47 aircraft. 
Walter Meadows. The school· w~s taught by highly 

Specialists Fourth Class trained instructors sent by the 
Norman Piispanen and William Department of the Army. I 
Hare accompanied MAJ Gary The school served as a refresher 
Petesch and CPT George Spizak course for the people who are 
to Sharpe General Depot, already trained .on the aircraft 
Stockton, Calif., to pick up these and as a good basic course for 
Mohawks. those who have never work~d on 

John Barnwell, Barry Biselx, the CH-47, 
ltonald Fastrup and Samuel The course was divided into 
Large were recently promoted to two main sections: the engine 
SNs. portion and the airframe and 

Htle, 19th Aviation Battalion subsystems portion, In the en~ine 
and the 12th Aviation Company class, students learned about the 
recently IOrit and gained men care and feeding of the Lycoming 
from each other as PVl Glenn T-55L7C, This is the engine 
Treadwell went south to HHC which powers the Chinook' and 
while SP4 Robert Greene came develops 2,850 horsepower d,oing 
north to the 12th. The 12th so. In the airframe dass, students 
Aviation Company (General were taught about the many 
Support) also lost SP5 Glen systems and subsystems which 
Robinson, SP5 Terry Holsapple are necessary to keep the aircraft 
and SP.4 Raymond Lewis, SP4 J]~ng. _ 
John Wiltshire headed south to! Last Sunday the 236th 
California when he left the Army co.mpleted its first opera ti,o nal 
for civilian life; SP5 Kenneth mission in its support~ of 
Allison was reassigned to the USARAL. The mission, which 
56Hth Transportation Company, \ came down on. a Saturday night, 

,. ... called for a Chinook to tnmsport 
,Since the 2~6th AVIation 85 troops to and from a fire in the 

Company, IS getttn.g the CH-~7, I Ft, Greely bombing range. 
the need for qualified mechanics! The mission was accomplished 

and crewchlefs has grown 1inI~~~~~a~.~~_~::.,......._._._.....,......__
 

Supply Group N
 
~ost everyo~e hM probably 

received an award sometime 
during his life, but for the 
Ammunition Branch of the 
Storage and Distribution 
Division, awards have been 
coming in on a fairly regular 

performance rating certi ocate 
in recognition of liis efforts lIS 

ammunition Inspector for Ft. 
Walnwrigh~. I 

The: Unit Armorer School 
recently g'raduated SN 
Robert G.. S.eg&ie. _ for 11 is 
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J~ (') ) ",'and pilots are big plus in rescue operatIons 

? ?c':

By SP5 WA YNE CLARK 
ed hunter or a downed pilot in the wilds· 

planes and pilots of 19th Aviation 
h) often are the difference between life 

Jrimary responsibility for search and 
is held by the Rescue Coordination 

mdorf AFB, the planes of the 19th 
on are often called to assist or perform 
IS. 

rt Ft. Wci.inwright and the local missile 
lained -CPT Jack R. Bently, airfield 
er."Anything else must first go through 

~irst Class William Prince, airfield 
IIC, added, "All we handle immediately 
h missions. If an Army aircraft goes 
'orce is still responsible buttheyuslially 
" 

ampleof how the Army ·handles its own 
d on October 7 when·lLT~ohnA. 
ittery executive officer; called Airfield 
said that his unifneededamedevac (an 

to evacuate 'a person to . medical 

Woods reported that a man in bis
 
ured his back .md needed immediate
 
In. _.. _,..... .~ ,_.,'. .0-- ,
 
1.inutes a UH-1;D (Huey) heJicopterwas
 
e hangar and was on its way toward the
 
omiles away_ _ .
 
vas -piloted by Chief W.arrant'Officer 2 ...
 
rrd and . co-piloted by lLT'Michael
 
.'KennethC;-Taylor as crew chief.
 

-}f-'
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Only eight minutes after take·off, the Huey arrived 
--at the battery. The injured soldier, PFC John W. Price, 

was placed into the chopper and rushed back to Bassett 
Army Hospital. 

Pilot Leonard described the rescue as "just an 
ordinary mission but an essential one. It was just 
speeded up.a bit." "Speeded up" could be considered 
an understatement as the total time from take-off to 

.' .delivery.af Bassett was 18 minutes.
 
This type ·of mission is often performed by 19th
 

. Aviation Rattalion (No). "We fly a medevac flight every
 
30 to :So days," noted SFC Jack Fielding, operations
 
NCOIC for 12th Aviation Company (GS) which is part
 
of 19th Av.
 

Captain Bently added, "We get this type of mission 
in 'spurts.' We might not have any for weeks then all of 

- a ,gudden we will get three or four in a few days. I can
 
rememb~r one -<lay last month (September 28) when
 
this was certainly true."
 

Within -a few minutes on that day, two helicopter 
flights from'236th Aviation Co. (part of 19th Av.) were 
Instnimentalin saving the lives of three men. 

Inone operation, CW2 Duke Flannagan and CW2 
Tom Roberts were en route to Anchorage from 
Fairbimks in a CH-47 Chinook helicopter. Bad weather 
forced them to stop at Summit Lake, 70 miles south of 
Delta Junction on the Richardson Highway. 

··-----·.. It was..herethat·they· received ·a ·-'Call to· assist·'ll ..··-- 
severely wounded hunter near Mt. McKinley. The flight 
engineer, SP5 Bernam Dahlman, and the crewchief,' 
.sP5John Bonacorda, qUickly loaded the injured man 
into the-chopperand within an hour and a half from the 'C 

take-off at Summit, the eopter landed at Ft. 
Wainwright: . 

,) ..- ~Q
 

The second mission, a few minutes later, involved a 
search and rescue in Ft. Wainwright's bombing range. A 
"Huey" helicopter was dispatched by airfield 
operations at the request of the Air Force. CW2 Roger 
Oppedahl and 'CP-T Willie Lawson piloted the chopper 
while SP5 David Young acted as crew chief. 

Using techniques CW2 Oppendahl learned in 
Vietnam on numerous medevac missions, the crew 
rapidly located two exhausted hunters five miles east of. 
"Charlie" battery. These two men had been overdue 
two days. 

A rescue mission may often arise while an aircraft 
is already in the field. This was the case demonstrated 
by the Chinook en route to Anchorage. A similar 
example occurred August 5,1970. 

This flight started out as normal reconnaissance 
mission with a team from the Meterological Engineers 
on a pipeline project. 

1LT Michael Modler, one -of the pilots, noted,' 
"The soup {fog) was only 50 feet above the ground as'~ 
we were flying when we received the call ~n this 
medevacmission." . 

The chief for Stevens Village,'· a sinall'Indian 
settlement about 90 miles northeast of Falrbimkson" 
the banks ·of the Yukon River, had been trying to 
obtain an aircraft for 10 hours for one of his villagers. 
According to 1LTModler, "We had to fly less than 50': 
feet--above the ground to pick up the sick man-and:·c;,r. ·L""." 

return to Bassett." . .',. . 
October '. 12, the 19th Aviation Battalion· 

conducted its latest rescue mission. SP4 Thomas Morris'.' 
and SSG John O. -Aho were picked up 'On the 'Chena"'" 
River. The two men had been on·a canoeing trip irnc;C' "'.'.. ',' ,..
had been 'missing since noon the aay before, -~·~'·"'-'··'-·C 
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=Aerial Hook~up gives Arty a b
 
i' 

I A rtillery went airborne,
 
"hook, line and sinher"
 
when B lJallery, 2/15 
A rtillery recently 
performed the first 
authentic airmobile 
artillery move ever 
conducted at Fori 
Wainwrigh t. 

Utilizing a CH-47 Hook 
"ladder" all the essentials 
/or a functional artillery 
battery including the Firing 
Battery, FDC, Commo, 
Mess, Maintenance and 
Supply were air-li{led lo 
their new posilions. 
.Th~ Battery completed 

itsinove in seven helicopter 
sorties, flown by members 
Of the 236th Medium J 
llelicop ter Company, 
.Siri'liiar airmobile 

techniques will be'come a 
part of' the Battery's 
training repertoire. 

U. S. ARMY PHOTOS 
BY SGI JAMES ARWINE 
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, ,,' OJ"~'. ;\ rrlvp.fl IJy ~jr, 

"n"\"'"\'~-"",iip. d()~ sled and any 
01 !l,., r 111 l:nns available. TII<? 
FrlJ~adf' 11 niLs dr.parted Ft. 
W::illwril{ht Wednesday morning 
;lh"<lrd <:130 Hercules from the 
17th Tacfir.;iI Airlift Squadron at 
E1111f'llllnrr AFB. 

TlllI rsrl"y, doctors and medics 
frolll (I\(, 1\ rigncle gave the Scou ts 

Bering Straits, is only three miles 
from Big Diomede Island, which is 
Soviet territory. 

With the cQ~clusionof the FTX 
both units will return to their 
base camp for red,eplnyment 
preparations back to their villages 
on Ft. Wainwright. Units of the 
Brigade are scheduleq to return 
Tuesday by C-130 airei'a rt. 

U... r-- .... UII"'U. .J._" 'r I I ua:-,J\t:nualJ season. l,;llarlle IVlpc! 1'()lIt: j , if.:, 

13-point loss to HUC 171st Brigade, but the following \\'I"hl""'!:'" 
night led by PV2 Donald Hel1in, Charlie Med tool; coni rl,1 in 

overwhelm Battery B, 2j15 by a score of 90·30. PV2 Hp.nin s{"PITd ';:1 
of the 90 poinLs for high scorer. 

Company C (Med) welcomes PV2 Samuel Williams, n Ilali"" .,1' 
Charlotte, N.C. PV2 Williams completed the great task ror Ill'\' Iy 
drafted personnel, otherwise known as basic training, ;11 rof. H.'ll!l( 
After completing Medical Training at Ft. Sam Houston I'V:J. \\'i1I;;",,~ 
made the big climatic move to I\la<;ka, where he heeome~ a ll1Pl111li'I" "I' 

t1" proud 17'" Suppo,' n,7':r '/ I ?70
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DEl'AgTr11mT OF TIlE flRHY 
HBADQUARTERS, UNITED STATES ARMY AVIN!'10N CENTER AND FORT RUCKER 

Fort Rucker, Alabama 36360 

s PEe lAJ. ORm:I\S 16 November 1970
 

NFNBER 301
 
I';X':'!\ACT
 

11. TC LI~>3. FoLJ0\vinp, individuuls APPOINTED/DESIGNATED/CERTIFIED DS
 

illdlcill"d.
 

COl,1.'1'',!;). ST;:VI,;N E 5'5 J -()8-3389 Ch72 100BO 65th Co 6th En USAAVNS Bde (WIDZ IN B) 
fl R~ckcr, AL 36360 AV . 

J2AVJ,D0_Q..."!'L.-37E~ 213:-51+.-1532 CW2 100BO 65th Co 6th Bn USAAVNS Bde (WIDZ IN B) 
Ft Rucker, ilL 36360:\'\1- ..., ' 

GASKINS, ROBER~ 1~ 26J-88-9871 CW2 lOOBO 65th Co 6th Bn USAAV~S Bde (WIDZ IN B) 
Ft Rucker, AL 36360 AV 

fARB, ROtERT A 156-36-6993 CPT 1981 65th Co 6th Bn USAAVNS Bde (WIDZ IN B) 
]'t Rucker, AL 36360 FA 

/\iJlhority: Paragr<'lph 2-3, ilR 95-1
 
Iksign,ltt'd as: Instructor Pilot in CH-47
 
C~n.i.[ied <JS: Not Applic<lble 
Appointed <JS: Not Applicable 
Period: Indefinite 
Purpose: ~o perform duties of position
 
P:££ective dClte: 2.7 i\ovemher 1970
 
Speciv1 Instructions: Individuals are currently attending CR-47 Instructor Pilot 

Course 71-5. 

LLOYD R. BARDWELL 
LTC, AGC 
Adjutant General 

DIS'l'RIlil:';'ION: "E" Plus: 
5-AJRDPCA-CSP-SO (SO) 2-ATSAV-SS-R l-AJRDPCA-PM 4-AJRDPCA-AG-F 
20-AJRDPCA-CSP-SO (201) 
20-AJRDC-F/\ (Mil Pay-OS 

5-Ea 
Sec) 

Indiv 20-ATSAV-SB-65th Co (MR & Pay' purposes) 

SPECIAL DISTRIBUTION; 
J-UIR 01'0 nil NITN: OPD-AV Wash DC 20315 1-0IR OPO DA ATTN: OPO-FA Wash OC 20315 
I-TAG DA ATTN: AGPF-F Wash DC 20310 
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